EasyTouch Remote Control
The Centaman advantage…

Concept
The EasyTouch is a desk mounted tablet running our turnstile monitoring
software which is designed to sit at reception and provide the reception team
with remote control over the turnstiles functionality. Touch Screen functionality
ensures easy of use and the software allows detailed control of each individual
turnstiles operational modes.








Technically superior products
Sydney based 24/7 support
helpline
Local offices for a faster response
Flexible support packages
Supply only to turnkey project
delivery options
14 Years experience in successfully
delivering entrance control
solutions

Key Benefits

EasyTouch can control
 Visitor Entry

 Fire Alarm Functionality

Benefits









An intuitive Graphical User Interface (GUI)
Clear visual and aural cues to alarms and control inputs
Emergency input mode via a virtual control button to open all lanes at once
On-line alarm reporting
Free standing or integrate into your desk top
Control and unlimited number of lanes—scalable to the specific site layout
Password Lockout when unattended
Pin point control of each individual lanes function and modes

The EasyTouch can be used to set the following modes on a lane by lane basis:
Group Mode
Open a lane for a group of visitors or deliveries and then close it down again
afterwards
Free Mode
The barrier is closed by entry is possible without a card, just walk in to the
sensors an the barrier will open and then close again behind a person
Optical Mode
The barrier is held open but people still need to present a card to enter—if no
card is presented then the lane will go in to alarm
Lock Down Mode
The lane is locked, even if a card is scanned the gate wont open, useful if you
want to lock down certain lanes at certain times of day
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 Lock / Unlock Turnstiles

 Turnstile Functionality

 Fault Reporting
 Open lane for deliveries for

visitors
 Ethernet or RS485 compatible
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